SELLERS, CAMP LEAVE FOR LAKEHURST
MEJLON, CHRISTY, ROSKI SOON TO SEA

The Zero Hour bids bon voyage and
good luck tomorrow to two old
shipmates on this Station when
Richard V. Camp and Gerald V.
Sellers, both seamen twice, leave
San Pedro where they are to
join the Henderson. That vessel
is to sail for the East Coast via
San Diego leaving on Friday. Camp
and Sellers are to report to the
Naval Air Station Lakehurst for a
course of instruction in the
Primary aerographer school to be
become part of a class assembling
on 29 November, all on the Station
wish them every success.
Three other old shipmates are also
to close their brief tour of duty
here when B.J. Christy and John
Paul Neglon are transferred to
the Pennsylvania and John C.
Roski goes to the Colorado. The
transfers will probably be made
about 11 November.
Recent arrivals at the Station
included Harry J. Hontsch, James
R. Haggard, Kenneth J. Legen and
Edward Pelouquin, all seamen first,
who reported for duty from the
Receiving Ship at San Francisco.
The Zero Hour bids them welcome
and wishes them a happy cruise as
sidelows for the Platinum Blonde.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHURCH SERVICE TOMORROW MORNING
AT 0630 FOR CATHOLIC PERSONEL

Tomorrow, Nov. 1, will be the Feast of
All Saints, and Mass is to be
offered in the auditorium for the
Catholic personnel on the station
at 0630. Confessions are to be
heard beginning at 0600 to enable
as many as possible to go to Holy
Communion. Divine Service will be
over before Mass Gear and break-
fast at 0700.

MOVIES PROBABLY WILL NOT BEGIN
TOMORROW; EQUIPMENT YET TO COME

It now appears as though the long
awaited movies would not begin
tomorrow, the first of November,
even though plans had already been
made with the Navy Motion picture
service at More Island for service
for this Station. In fact films
have already been received here
from Hawthorne Nevada, where the
Ammunition Depot at that place was
to have been shown, before they
were shipped here. The contract
for the motor generator equipment
which was ordered some time ago
through the Twelfth Naval District
was to be delivered to the Electrical
Specialty Company, Inc.,
as the lowest bidder and delivery
to have been made on a basis of
25 days, thereby precluding the
possibility of showing pictures
for some weeks. The only motor
generator on the Station which
could be used for movies is that
now in use in the hangar to give
juice to the radio.

An effort was being made yesterday
through various exchanges to bor-
row the necessary equipment until
the delivery of the Station ap-
paratus could be secured but the
move in this direction seems not
very promising.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HALLOWEEN OBSERVED TODAY, WITH TWO
IMPORT-JUT DATES OF NAVY HISTORY

Today besides being observed as
Halloween, that is the eve of All
Hallows, or All Saints, is also
the anniversary of the capture of
the U.S. Frigate Philadelphia by
the Tripolitans after running a-
ground in 1803. Sixty years later
in 1868 the U.S. Monitors Leigh
and Patapsco bombarded Fort Sum-
ter, at Charleston, S.C.
HOLLAND BOATS U.S.L. HEایLD AS HEAD OF LIQUOR KING AT S.D. SAN DIEGO

James Chaffin, boatwain's mate second class, attached to the U.S.S. HOLLAND, was placed under arrest Saturday by Customs Agent George O. Lenley. Chaffin was re-arrested before noon before United States Commissioner P.H. Andrews on two charges of violation the tariff act of 1930. The arrest of Chaffin came after customs officers had arrested Patrick Corcoran and H.J. Todd last week. Todd and Corcoran were re-arrested before Judge Andrews on charges of smuggling liquor from Mexico, and were held for appearance in federal court, Andrews reported.

Chaffin, according to Lenley, furnished the money and autos used by the two assorted smugglers. He was ordered held for appearance in United States court by Judge Andrews on bonds of $1000 for each of the two counts.

REAR ADML. H.R. LAKES NAVA BLUE AND GOLD OFFICIAL MILLENIUM SONG

Annapolis, (Associated Press)
The "Navy Blue and Gold" has been given official recognition as the alma mater song of the United States Naval Academy by its superintendents Rear Admiral Thomas C. Hart, who, in an order, approved the practice of midshipmen and other academy personnel standing uncovered, with the cap or hat over the left chest, when the song is played or sung. Another naval academy song, "Anchors Aweigh," remains as the school's battle song. Its stirring strains differ materially from the alma mater song.

LT.COM.SETTLE TO REPORT TO LUGHERSTAFF AFTER SER.TOSPHERE HOP

Washington, (Associated Press) When Commander T.G. V. Settle finishes his second attempt to pierce the stratosphere higher than man has ever gone before, the Navy will have a new job for him. The veteran pilot, one of the Navy's best lighter-than-air flyers, will be transferred to the Lakehurst N.J., Air Station "about" next Saturday.

The "about" was included in the transfer, a naval officer said, to give Commander Settle leave in his wait for suitable weather for his stratosphere flight from the Chicago Century of Progress.

PENNY BELTS WEVER 7-0; BRONCOS SUCK S.R.M.A.Y AT !! RIZ 3 C.L.-0

Unleashing a fourth quarter attack, Lieut. Simpson's crew outfoxed Colorado. Broncos garnered a 12 to 6 victory over the aircraft carriers. Saratoga's eleven Saturday, and Lieut. (Jg) Quiggle's battleship New Yorkers came through with a 19 to 0 landslide over the Iowa's Steers in the final fleet game at the Long Beach Field.

Four thousand attended the twin bill 10.00. 0 0 6 0 - 12 S.A.M.A. 0 0 6 0 - 0

In the New York-Texas melee, Ensign Bill Kene, varsity Navy Lineman last year, broke the jinx which has haunted the New York all year when hechalked up the initial tally of the season.
The New York's first score came in the second period, soon after McCollum had intercepted a Texas pass in midair and made a 10-yard return. Bagley got off a 20-yard bullet pass to Kene, and he raced a similar distance for the score. Kene also added the extra point.

New York 0 7 0 12 - 12
Texxas 0 0 0 0 - 0

Capt. Gootte's flagship Pennsylvanian gridders chalked up 7 to 0 upset over the powerful Flag- ship West Virginia aggregation Saturday and Ensign McCreed's crew defeated Arizona. Wildcats eked out a 3 to 0 win over the battleship California eleven in final Fleet Doubleheader of the season at Trona Field, San Pedro. Six thousand saw the two close encounters.

Following an exchange of kicks in the first half, Woods of the West Virginia fumbled on his own 15-yard line and Kusnich broke through to recover for the Penn- sylvania. Two thrusts at the forward well notched the Pennsy three yards, and then Casto went off tackle for the score. A pass from Kusnich to Ludlow added the extra point.

In the Arizona-California duel the two teams staged a punting duel during the first three quarters. 

Howard L. Amest, of the U.S.S. Milwaukee, said to have been mak- ing purchases in the name of a shipmate, was arrested by the police in the Amusement Zone of Long Beach on Saturday.

SEND THE ZER0 HOUR HOLE